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Eliana Vargas (above), at the '
"Worn,en's Promotion and
''oevelopment Foundation in '
Santiago, Chile,and Patricia ,
Ahumada (left) are'reGeiVif,1gdental,
care under the 'Woma[1's Smile~' ,

", program: ,

her!son calls her "ugly,:purple tooth." ,
Many ofthe wQmeriwho will benefit

are homemakers or ,mp,ids who earh
" , ,',' ' dose to'the monthly mirtimum wage,
iMy chi'ldrensay that I' , which' is' just under, $200.'Som~,have
, had difficulty finding jobs in'i:\society

S'ANTIAGO-Eliana Vargas, a "will be born again. When that values beauty. Some cover their,
, ',50-year-old, low-income Chi- ';myteetharefixed, I am asymmetrical smiles with their hands,
'. lean homemaker, lost, her are embarrassed to accompany their

, Smile 15years ago when secret going to laugh as hard as Jamilies inpllblicahd suffer painful, ,
police arrested her, in the " / I can.' ' ' swollenguins., " "

street and tortured her because she or- ' ," "In general; they cannot obtain any, '
ganized soup kitchens during part of 'EHana Vargas jobthat requires them to 'attend to the
Gen, Augusto Pinochet's 1973-1990die- -------------- ' puplic," Duran sai(i, When it comes
tator-ship, she says. ,down to a,person who 'has/teeth ,and "
"They'beat me up and knocked ,out ria Alvarez, a technical adviser for the one who does not, the person with

my teeth," she says" only moving her ' program. ", , teeth is always goingto be,chosen.It is "':
lips enough to talk but not enough to ' , Depending on the severity of a worn- as teeth ~leanings asnot'essentiaL a'problem ofdiscrimination. There are
reveal the g,apsin her mouth, ' an's dental problems, the' treatment Plagued by low wages' ahct poor in- many women who have told me ,that "
, Since then, she says, herself-esteem, ' will costbetween$140 and $250per per: frastructure, the state-run health care they lost theirjobs when they lost their
has dWindled, she has had to grind,~p "son,abolltfivetimes less than what it' system"Has its own' deficfEmciesbe:' 'r" teeth," ,,' ,- '\ "', ,',
certain'foods in a blender, and has felt "Wouldcost in a private, dinic, said Ri- cause of a shortage of dentists, Muia ' Matta Diaz, a.53-year,-01dmother of, "
like 'an outcast because she ,has not. cardo Muia; president of Chile's Asso-said. About7,00Q ,dentists work in 'five,knows thefeeling. ' ,
beep'able to afford to fix her teeth: 'dation of SUrgiCalDentists. "Chile,'of which,about '2;100perform' "1ha,vebeen turned down for many'
"I have had a terrible quality oflife, I, ',Those who cannot afford the full cost "s~rvicesiri the public sector. Buthot all jobs;',' she said'although she eventual-

hardlyeve.r laugh. It has been hardIor ,can finance the procedure with special of those Onthe public payroll are full ly found part-timework as a maid, The
me 'to integrate myself into soc;iety., loans from Banco del Estado. Dona' time, he said. last time she visited a den~ist was six
When Iwalk into an office to run aner~ 'tions will be used to pay for treatment· With few deritists, people have been ,years ago..TodaY,only two front teeth
rand, I am afraid to speak. 1try not to ' for women in' extreme poverty. The known tb wake at the crack of dawn to can be seen protruding fro.mher upper

,':, make eye contact because I am embar- " first contribution came from the coins secure a spot in line at public clinics, 'jaw., , '"
rassed." ' '" ' > that visitors tossed into 'a courtyard but those who do not have the time to "My employer always tells me to fix
That will change if Luisa Duran has, fountain at La Moneda, the presiden- waitin quellessimply forgotreatment\ my teeth, but! ten her that I cannot be-, .

her Way.Duran isthe wife of Chilean tial pala'c,e. Chileans living abroad and lettheir teeth rot, Muza' said. cause Ido nothave the money," Diaz
President Ricardo Lagos, and Vargas,' have expressed a strong desire to help "I ate a lot of sweets when I was asa.id. "
is the first woman to be promised den- as well, Duran said. ,'" child," said Patrici,a Ahumada" a: 39- ,"They call me'the old lady without
tal work under the first lady's "Wom- , She got the idea for the program af- year-bId homemaker who hopes to ob- teeth,",said Nieves Fontalba, 36, cUter
an's Smile" campaign. ' " ter having helped, a 'friend of her tain a set of dentures for her complete- sighing Upfor the program, "When you
, In August, Duran, along with the daughter's. ' ' , ly bare gums and to oneday'be able to go to a party and see others with teeth,
Women's Promotion and Development ""rhey were going' to pull [the bite into a piece of steak. "It is disgust- ,it is as though you are not worth any-
Foundation (Prodemu), the, state-' friend's] teeth and she was not going to 'ing eating ground-up food," she said. thing unless youhave teeth as well, I do
owned Banco del Estado and agroup of be able to work. It always stuck in rriy For those without the financial not accompany my husbal'id beca,use I
dentists, launched the nationwide pro- mind. Later, during the presidential means, paying the rent can take prior- am embarrassed. 1cannot laugh freely.
gram, which aims to "build smiles" by' campaign I saw so many women with ity OiVerbuying toothpaste, getting a, When my friends laugh, I hide." ,,
the end of November 2001 for thou- ,this problem and I thought that we, cavity filled and eating food that bi.li.lds 'For the time being, many Chilean
sands of low-income women with mis- must help them or else they wouldnot strong teeth and bones, , women are imagining the day w~len
,sing or'severely damaged teeth. The find work;" Duran said. "I never dr'ink milk. I save it for the they can look in the mirror ;md smile.
program reduces the costs of dental , Dental work is a luxury for many of childrEln," said Maria Elizabeth Millar, "My children say that I will be born"
work that' would have been beyond" Chile's 15 million residents because 39,an unemployed mother of three, as again," Vargas said. "When my teeth
their financial reach. At least 17;000"not aUprivate heath care plans cover she waited in line to sign,up for the pro- ' • arefixed,lamgoingto laugh as hard as
'\\yomenhave signed up, said Ana Ma- it, viewing preventive treatment such' ,'.gram, which she hopes will fix what 'tcan."

A tooth fairy
with a mission,'

, ' ,
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